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3JLFURIC ACID SJPPLY OUTLOOK BRIGH'lER: Although individual sulfuric acid pro
ducers are to be limited to 90 percent of their 1950 rate of sulfur use, the over
all industry's total output of sulfuric acid in the next six months probably will 
be slightly greater than l ast year's rate of production, the National Production 
Authority told the Sulfuric Acid Industry Advisory Committee on October 23. 

The purpose of the me e ting was to discuss tentative orders which NPA has 
drafted to place certain restrictions on the production and use of sulfuric acid 
and on the use of sulfur. 

* * * * * 
SJPPIEMENT li (REPAIR AND CONVERSION OF SEAGOING VESSELS) TO M-l REVOKED: 

Supplement 4 (Repair and Conversion of Seagoing Vessels) to NPA Order M-l was re
voked effective October 22. Priority assistance for the Repair and Conversion of 
Seagoing Vessels Program, formerly covered by this regulation, is now provided for 
under C24P regulations. 

For details see: Suppl. 4 (Repair and Conversion of Seagoing Vessels) Revo
cation, issued Oct . 22, 1951, to M-l (Iron and Steel). 
NOTE: SEE COMMERCIAL FISHERIES ~, MARCH 1951, P. 47. 

• • • * * 
INVENTORY CONTROL: The inventory control regulation and Interpretations 1, 

2, and 3 to this order were amended by NPA on October 22. This regulation's pur
pose is to prevent t he accumulation of excessive inventories of materials in short 
supply. It does th i s by limiting the quantities of such materials that can be 
ordered, received, or delivered. 

The revised regulation tightens inventory controls by (1) limiting inventor
ies of a greater number of products and materials than were covered heretofore; 
(2) providing a more specific definition of items in inventory to include many ma
terials formerly classified as "in process;" and (3) listing in the regulation all 
existing inventory controls of other NPA orders and regulations. 

For details see: NPA Reg. 1 (Inventory Control) and Int. 1, 2, and 3, as 
amended October 22, 1951. 

• * * * * 
CONTROLLED MATERIALS INVENTORIES: eMF Regulation No. 2 regarding inventories 

of controlled material s was amended on October 12. This regulation provides for 
the prsvention of t he accumulation of excessive inventories of controlled materials. 
It does this by limiting the quantities of such materials that may be ordered, re-
ceived, or delivered. 
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For details see: aMP Reg. 2 (Inventories of Controlled Materials), as a
mended Oct. 12, 1951. 

* * * * * 
ADJUSTMENTS REGARDllIG SHIPMEN'IS OF CONTROLLED MATERIAlS: Two amended di

rections were issued by NPA on October-22 which re~uired users of steel, copper, 
or aluminum to cancel or adjust outstanding orders by not later than October 31 
when necessary to bring the totals within fourth-~uarter allotments under the 
Controlled Materials Plan. 

For details see: Amend. Dir. 7 (Shipments of Controlled Materials in the 
Fourth ~uarter of 1951 which were Scheduled for Shipment in the Third Quarter of 
1951) to eMF Reg. No. I--Basic Rules of the Controlled Materials Plan; issued 
Oct. 22, 1951. 

Amend. Dir . 3 (Shipments of ... ) to aMP Reg . No. 6--Construction Under the 
Controlled Materials Plan; issued Oct. 22, 1951. 

* * * * * 
'IRANSFER OF RATllIGS AND QUOTAS: Conditions under which a company's priority 

r atings, materials ~uotas, and other authoriZations granted it by NPA may be 
transferred, along with its other asse ts and obligations, when it is sold as a 
going concern to a new owner, are spelled out in NPA Regulation 6 issued on No
verr.ber 5. 

For details see: NPA Reg. 6 (Transfer of ~uotas and Ratings; Transfer of a 
Business as a Going Concern). issued Nov. 5, 1951. 
NOTE: FULL TEXTS OF MA TER I A LS ORDERS MA Y SE OST A I NED FROM NAT I ONA L PRODUCT ION AUTHOR I TY J WASH -

INGTON 25, D. c., OR FROM ANY DEPARTMENT OF COM MER CE REG I ONAL OR FIELD OFFICE. 

Defense Production Administration 
BASIC MATERIAlS AND ALTERNATES LIST ISSUED: Issue No. 3 of List of Basic 

Mater~and Alternat;; was release~ October 29 by the Conservation-DIVISIon 
of the Defense Production Administration. This list is compiled to reflect the 
relative avai l ability of certain basic materials and to help save critical mater· 
ials by indicating more available alternates. It will be published about every 
two months. 

Nearly 400 mat erials are grouped alphabetically within their commodity elss· 
sifications accord i ng to whether the supply of each is (1) insufficient for essen
tial demand , (2) in approximate balance with essential demand, or 0) fair to good. 

For de tails see: List of Basic Materials and Alternates, Issue No.3. re· 
leased Oct. 29, 1951 . 
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Economic Stabilization Agency 
OFFICE OF PRICE STABILIZAT I ON 

CANNED ~ SARDINE CEILING PRICES ESTABLISHED : Spe cific dollars-and-cent s 
ceiling prices for aales by canners of Maine sardines were established by OPS on 
October 17 by the issuance of Ceiling Price Regulation 85. This regulation be
came effective October 22, 1951 , and superseded prices established by GCPR and 
CPR 22. 

The statement of considerations pOints out that a price of $10 . 50 for a case 
of 100 standard i's keyless cans of Maine sardines packed in oil is a fair and 
equitable price because the Maine sardine industry has found itself in a most dif
ficult economic position . This increase of 15 percent over the average price 
which would be permissible under CPR 22 is necessary to take account of t he low 
volume of fish available this year, and the small size of the fish. 

Prices in the order apply only to the 1951 pack, and it is expected that 
these prices will be revised according to the pack and circumstances existing in 
1952. The ceiling prices are the same for soybean or cottonseed oil , mustard 
sauce t or tomato sauce packs. 

Dollars-end-cents ceiling prices are establ ished for tho se items customar ily 
distinguished for pricing purposes by the industry. Di f ferenti als of vari ou s 
styles of pack which follow industry distinctions have been recogni zed. Prices 
specified are gross prices and customary allowance s and discoun t s must be deduct
ed from them. 

These increased prices will be r ef lected at the wholesale and retail l eve l 
by the percentage markups provided for i n CPRs 14 t 15. and 16. 

CPR 85--CEILING PRICES FOR CANNED 
MAINE SARDINES 

Pursuant to the Defense Production 
Act of 1950, as amended, (Pub. Law 774, 
81st Cong. , Pub. Law 96 , 82nd Cong.), 
Executive Order 10161 <15 F . R. 6105 ), 
and Economic Stabilization Agency Gen
eral Order No. 2 <16 F. R. 738 ) , this Ceil
ing Price Regulation 85 is h ereby issued . 

STATEMENT OF CONSIDERATIONS 

This regulation establishes specific 
dOllars-and-cents ceiling prices for sales 
by canners of Maine sardines. 

The Maine sardine industry has found 
itself in a most difficult economic posi
tion for reasons that were both unpre
dictable and uncontrollable. The num
ber of sardines caught off the coasts of 
Maine and Southern Canada fell off 70 
percent from the catch of last year. I n 
1950 the industry packed 3,844,164 
standard cases. The average pack for 
the preceding ten years was 3,142,167 
cases. At the present time there is no 
carry-over of last year's pack at the can
ner's level. As of September 15 of this 
year 663.186 cases had been packed. Ac
cording to a 10-year average, 62 percent 
of the pack is prepared by September 15. 
On this basis, the 1951 pack should be 
apprOXimately 1,000 ,000 cases. The size 
of the individual fish decreased in an 
even greater proportion . Where nor
mally four to six fish were put into th e 
standard size can, this year 's catch re-

quires that" 'Upwards of twenty fish be 
packed in to this same size can. Thus, 
with a greatly decreased volume of fish 
to pack and with vastly increased labor 
expense to pack the very small size fish, 
unit direct costs have advanced sharply. 
The result h as been a tremendous in
crease in cost per case to turn out this 
year's pa ck of Maine sardines. 

T he ceiling prices of this industry are 
curr ently est ablish ed by CPR 22. Under 
th a t r egulation, canners' ceiling prices 
were founded on the 1949 pack, which 
they selected as their CPR 22 base. That 
year saw a n ormal' size pack of 3,074,523 
standard cases. Th e sardin e canning 
companies h ad filed their Form No. 8's 
in May and June of th is year before this 
year 's extremely short pack became an 
accepted fact. Nor was it known at that 
tim e th at the run of small fish would 
continue in the majority for the rest of 
t he season contrary to the normal r un 
of sardin es. T h e additional labor and 
overhead n ecessary to pack the sardines 
this year were not refiected in the prices 
filed on th ose forms. When the full sit
'uation was realized , a meeting of t he 
Sardine Sub-Committee of the East 
Coast and Gulf Canned Fish Advisory 

, Committee was h eld a t Portland, Maine, 
on September 26 , 195.1. Facts pert.inent 
to this year's operatlOns were revIewed 
including th e cost studies upon which 
t h is r egulation is based. The result:> of 
these studies and the recommendatlOns 

. of the .Committee have been given full 

consideration in arriving at these ad
j us ted ceiling prices. 

The Director has decided that a price 
of $10.50 for a case of 100 standard key
less cans of Maine sardines packed in oil 
is a fair and equitable price. This in
crease of 15 percent over the average 
price which would be permissible under 
CPR 22, is necessary to take account of 
the low volume of fish available this year, 
and the small size of fish . This price is 
approximately equivalent to that recom
mended by the Industry Advisory Com
mittee. Even with this increase this 
price is still below that which prevailed 
during the years of 1947 and 1948. 

It must be emphasized that the prices 
herein shall apply only to the 1951 pack, 
due to the abnormal factors discussed 
above. It is expected that these prices 
will be revised according to the pack and 
circumstances existing in 1952. 

This regulation establishes dollars
and-cents ceiling prices for those items 
customarily distinguished for pricing 
purposes by the industry. Differentials 
of various styles of pack w.1ich follow 
industry distinctions have been recog
nized. The prices specified are gross 
prices and customary allowances and dis
counts must be deducted from them. 
These increased prices will be reflected at 
the wh olesale and retail level by the per
centage markups provided for in CPR's 
14, 15, and 16, and will maintain for 
Maine sardmes, normal pnce relation
ships with other competitive canned fish . 
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In formulating this regulation, the Di
rector of Price Stabilization has consult
ed with industry representatives to the 
extent practicable and has given full 
consideration to their recommendations. 
In his judgment the provisions of this 
regulation are generally fair and equi
table and are necessary to effectuate the 
purposes of Title IV of the Defense Pro
duction Act of 1950, as amended. The 
ceiling prices established by this regu
lation are higher than the prices pre
vailing just before the date of issuance 
of this regulation. 

As far as practicable, the Director of 
Price Stabilization gave due considera
tion to the national effort to achieve 
maximum production in furtherance of 
the Defense Production Act of 1950' to 
prices prevailing during the period f;om 
May 24, 1950, to June 24, 1950, inclusive; 
and to relevant factors of general ap
pli<;abili~y. 

REGULATORY PROVISIONS 

Sec. 
1. What this regUlation does. 
2. Where this regulation applies. 
3. Ceiling prices for Maine sardines. 
4. Conditions and terms of sale. 
5. Adjustments. 
6. Records. 
7. Petition for amendment. 
8. Prohibitions. 
9. Penalties. 

10. Definitions. 

AUTHORITY: Sections 1 to 10 Issued under 
sec. 704, 64 Stat. 816, as amended; 50 U . S . C. 
App. Sup., 2154. Interpret or apply Title TV, 
64 Stat. 803, as amended; 50 U . S . C. App. 
Sup. 2101-2110, E. O . 10161, Sept. 9, 1950, 15 
F. R. 6105; 3 CFR, 1950 Supp. 

SECTION 1. What this regulation does. 
This regulation establishes specific dol
lars-and-cents ceiling prices for most 
sales of canned Maine sardines when 
such sales are made by the canners of 
those sardines. These ceiling prices 
supersede those established by the Gen
eral Ceiling Price Regulation and by 
Ceiling Price Regulation 22. 

SEC. 2. Where this regulation applies. 
The provisions of this regulation are ap
plicable in the 48 states of the United 
states and in the District of Columbia. 

SEC. 3. Ceiling prices for Maine sar
dines. Your ceiling prices for Maine sar
dines are as listed below. These prices 
are for cases of Maine sardines packed in 
the listed container sizes and types and 
styles of pack, f. o. b. car at the railroad 
shipping point nearest the cannery. 

A case means a lot of one hundred 
(100) 1/4'S cans or a lot of forty-eight 
(48) 3,4's cans. The price of a case in
cludes the cost of the shipping container. 

Cont.q.iner ~ize and type 

Keyless standard pack: 
~'s ....... _____ . ______ _ 

~'s---.----------------
~'s---------------------","'s. _. ________________ _ 
~'s . __ . ____________ . __ _ 

Style of pack 

In soybean or cot-
tonseed oil. 

In mUstard sauce __ 
In tomato sauce __ 
In mustard sauce __ 
In tomato sauoo. __ 

Ceiling 
prioo 
per 
case 

$10.50 

10.50 
10.50 
9.00 
.9.00 
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Contlliner ~iZ(' Bnd type 

Cail pack with key : 
With key" wrapped: 

X's .-

X's. -----
X's -... ---- -
X's~ - --_ - -

With keys in cartons: 
X'. ~ 

X's ... -.. _________ _ 
X's ~ - _________ -
X's - _______ . 

With keys decorated 
tops: 

~'s.---~------ _ . _ 

~'s--
~'s ~ ____ ~ __ . ___ _ 

With keys plain. 
X's ~ 

X's --- ________ -----

Style of pack 

In soybean or cot-
tonseed oil. 

In mustard saUe(' _ 
In tomato sauce 
In peanut oil 

In soybean or cot-
tonseed oil 

In mustard sauce 
In tomato sauce 
In peanut oil 

In soybean or cot-
ton seed oil. 

In tomato sauce 
In peanut oil 

In wylJ<'an or cot· 
tonSE'ed oil. 

In mustard sauce 

Ceiling 
price 
per 
case 

12.00 

12.00 
12.00 
12.00 

12.00 

12.00 
12. 00 
12.00 

1125 

1125 
12.00 

11.00 

1100 

SEC. 4. Conditions and terms of sale. 
The ceiling prices set forth in section 
3 of this regulation are gross prices and 
you must continue to apply all custom
ary delivery terms, discounts, allowances, 
guarantees, and other usual and custom
ary terms and conditions of sale; which 
you had in effect between Dec. 19, 1950 
and Jan. 25, 1951 inclusive, except that 
in no instance shall the gross selling 
price of any item covered by this regu
lation exceed the ceiling price for such 
item as set forth in section 3. 

SEC. 5. Adjustments. For container 
sizes, or types and styles of pack of 
Maine sardines not listed in section 3 of 
this regulation, the ceiling price shall be 
a price determined by the Director of 
Price Stabilization to be in line with the 
prices listed in that section 3. Such de
termination shall be made upon written 
request addressed to the Fish Branch 
Office of Price Stabilization, Washing~ 
ton 25, D. C., showing the size and type 
of container listed in section 3 to which 
your unlisted product is most similar and 
your price di1Jerential between the un
listed product and most similar listed 
product as of June 24, 1950 or the latest 
date previous to June 24, 1950 on which 
both products were sold or offered for 
sale by you. You may not sell your prod
uct under this section 5 until you receive 
written notification of the ceiling price 
which has been approved for such prod
uct. Until you have received a price un
der this section 5, you may use the prices 
you filed pursuant to CPR 22, if ap
proved, or your GCPR prices. 

SEC. 6. Records. After the effective 
date of this regulation, if you sell or ex
change Maine sardines in the course of 
trade or business or otherwise deal there
in, you must make, preserve, and keep 
available for examination by the Direc
tor of Price Stabilization for a period of. 
two years, accurate records of each sale, 
showing: 

(1) The date of sale; 
( 2) The name and address of the 

buyer and of the seller; 
(3) The price contracted for or re

ceived, with a recording of all allow-

• * • * • 
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ances, discounts, and other terms a d 
conditions of sale' n 

- (4) Th~ qua~tity, style of Pack and 
the contamer size and type. ' 

SEC.. 7. Petition for amendment. If 
you Wish to have thiS regulation amend
ed, yo~ may file a petition for amend- 
ment .10 accordance with the provisions 
o~ Pnce Procedural Regulation 1 Re-
Vised (16 F. R. 4974 ) , 

SEC: 8. Prohibitions. On or after the 
e1Jectlve date of thiS regulation, regard_ 
less of any contract, agreemen" or other 
obligation, you shall not seI1 or deliver 
and no person in the course of trade o~ 
busll:ess shall buy or receive any com
modity ~overed by this regulation at 
pnces higher than those established by 
this regulation, and no person shall 
agree, offer, solicit, or attempt to do any 
of the foregoing. The price limitations 
set forth in this regulation shall not be 
evaded, whether by direct or indirect 
methods, in connection with any offer 
wlicitaJon, agreement, sale, delivery: 
purchase, or receipt of, or relating to any 
of the commodities covered by this reg
ulation, alone or in conjunction with any 
other commodity, or by way of any com
mtssion, service, transportation, or other 
charge, or discount, premium, or other 
privilege, or by tying-agreemen; or other 
trade understanding, or by changing the 
selection or style of processing or the 
canning, wrapping or packaging of the 
commodities covered in this regulation 
or in any other way. ' 

SEC. 9. Penalties. Persons violating 
any provision of this regulation are sub
ject to the criminal penalties, civil en
forcement actions, and suits for dam
ages provided for by the Defense Pro
duction Act of 1950, as amended. 

SEC. 10. Definitions. When used in 
this regulation the term: (a) "Maine 
Sardines" means canned Atlantic sea 
herring (ordinarily Clupea harengus) of 
the sizes customarily packed and sold 
under the trade deSignation of Maine 
sardines_ 

(b) "Y-a's" means drawn cans of the 
following measurements; 300.5x404X 
014.5 or 405 X 21l X 016. 

(c) "3J&'S" means three piece cans or 
drawn cans of the following ~easure
ments : 308 X 412 X 1l2 or 304X 5Q.a X 105. 

(d) "Canner" mllans a perso~ who 
preserves Maine sardines by processing 
and hermetically sealing them in metal 
containers. 

(e) "You" means the person subject to 
this regulation. 

Effective date . This regulation Is ef
fective October 22, 1951. 

NOTJ:: The record keeping and reportln.8 
requirements of this regulation bave been 
approved by the Bureau of tbe Budget In 
accordance with the Federal Reports Act of 
1942. 

MICHAEL V. DISALL&, 
Director of Price stabilization. 

OCTOBER 17, 1951. 
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CORRECTION ISSUED ~ CERTAIN CANNED SALMON CEILING PRICES IN CPR 22.: Cleri
cal errors in listing prices of three items in section 4 (a) of OPS Ceiling Price 
Regulation 65 (Ceiling Prices for Canned Salmon), issued on July )0, 1951, we re 
corrected in the August 11 issue of the Feder al Regi ster. The corrected prices 
which became effective August 8, are as fo l lows : ' 

COPPER R IV ER SO CK EYE, 1/2 LB. FLAT ..•..• $20.00 INSTEAD OF $19.00 

PUGET SOUND SOCKEYE, 1/2 LB. FLAT •...... $21 .00 INSTEAD OF $20.00 

C. R. CHINOOK FAN CY, 1/2 LR. FLAT ..•.•.• $22.00 INSTEAD OF $21.00 

NOTE: SEE COMMERCIAL FI SHERIES REVIEW , SEPTEMBER 1951, PP. 47-50. 

• • * * * 
PRICING STANDARDS ISSUED AND TAILORED REGULATIONS PLANNED: Developnent of 

tailored regulations for manufacture rs and processors has been ordered by the Of
fice of Price Stabilization. Wherever possible, these regulations will provide 
"identifiable" ceilings for the benefit of buyers and sellers, with emphasis on 
dollars-and-cents ceilings, according to OPS. The program contained in Price 
Operations Memorandum No. I), dated October 18, has the following objectives: 

~uickly building a more stab ilized price structure, to guard the nation a
gainst the heavier inflat i onary pressures anticipated in the winter and spring; 

Supplanting present interim regulations, and their unavoidable .disadvantages, 
with tailored regulations adopted specifically for each industry or segment of an 
industry and based on its own particular problems and practices; 

Applying identifiable dollars-and-cents ceiling prices in every case this can 
be done, to make clear to the seller and buyer the legal prices that can be charged 
and paid; 

Reducing ceiling prices unde r those that now prevail wherever permitted by 
the specific requirements of law and by the over-all requirement that ceilings 
must be generally fair and e quitable to an industry; and 

Increasing ceiling pr ices in instances where, because of cost increases, ex
isting ceilings are no longer generally fair and equitable. 

In the memorandum various pricing techniques are suggested for the guidance 
of the coromodi ty division directors. While dollars-and-cents ceilings are to be 
used wherever possibl e, it is recognized that they usually must be restricted to 
standardized goods hist orically sold at substantially uniform prices. 

Other teChnique s available include a straight freeze, where a suitable base 
period with a satisfactory price level can be found; a modified freeze, where it 
is possible to find a suitable base period providing prices which can be adjusted 
to reflect more r e ce nt costs; a formula technique, setting ceilings on the basis 
of some markup (se lle rts own historical markup or a specified percentage markup) 
Over certain eleme nts of cost. 

In addit i on , general rules for price levels are set out in the standards in

cluded in the memor andum. 

For details see : Price Operations Memorandum No.1), dated Oct. 18, 195 1. 

• * • * • 
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MANUFAC'lURING ORDERS, MANDATORILY EFFECTIVE, PROVIDE FOR OPTIONAL ADJUS'DENT 
OF CEILINGS UNDER CAPEHART AMENDMENT: In simultaneous moves. OPS ordered on No
Vember 9 the general manufacturers' and machinery regulations (CPRs 22 and 30) to 
become mandatorily effectl ve December 19. and at the SBI!le time issued supplements 
to each regulation providing for optional adjustment of ceilings under the terms 
of the so-called Capehart Amendment to the Defense Production Act of 1950. recent
ly passed by Congress. 

These supplements will allow manufacturers covered by the two regulatioos to 
calculate adjus~ents of their ceiling prices under the Capehart Amendment. This 
amendment provides for inclusion of costs in addition to those provided in the 
two manufacturing regulations and gives a later cut-off date for figuring cost in
creases· 

These supplements are the first of a series of regulations which will be is
sued by the agency to carry out the provisions of the amended law. These two ~p
plements are in effect self-executing. 

Originally issued April 25. the general manufacturers' regulation (CPR 22) 
covers durables. many processed foods (including canned fish), and many other 
manufactured goods. The machinery order (CPR 30) . issued May 4. governs ceilings 
on many automotive and truck parts, aircraft parts, machinery of all kinds. farm 
equipment, fabricated structural steel shapes and bars, ships, and similar prod
ucts. 

'lhese regulations have been in effect on an optional basis in recent months. 
However, most manufacturers covered by CPRs 22 and 30 will have to price under 
those regulations and their supplements by the mandatory effective date of Decem
ber 19. 

Manufacturers who are eligible for adjustments but who do not wish to recal
culate their CPR 22 and CPR 30 ceilings immediately may elect to use the supple
ments at a later time. As soon as applications are received by OPS under the sup
plements, manufacturers may use the adjusted ceilings, although the agency intends 
to review them as promptly as possible. and retains authority to revise them at 
any time. 

Applications must be filed on Public Form 100 available at Regional and Dis
trict offices of OPS. 

'lhe Director of Price Stabilization said that "undoubtedly the supplements 
and General Overriding Regulations will result in some increases in manufacturers' 
ceilings. 11 

'lhese are the principal differences between the manufacturing regulations a9 

they were issued and the supplements: 

(1) Under CPRs 22 and 30, any of four calendar quarters betwe~n July 1, 1949, 
and June 30. 1950, can be used as a base period for finding pre-Korean prices and 
costs; under the supplements , manufacturers can use only certain 1950 periods-
either the period, January 1 to June 24, 1950, or the two 1950 quarters provided 
in the original regUlations. 

(2) CPRs 22 and 30 permit 'cost increases to be figured from the end of the 
base quarter selected by the manufac turers. The supplements provide for three 
alternative methods: increases in cost fran the date on which the manufacturer 
received the highest price between January 1 and June 24, 1950, or June 24, 1950, 
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for all his commodities, or from the last day of the two 1950 base-period quar
ters of the regulations. 

(3) The two manufaoturing regulations provide increases in labor costs up 
to March 15, 1951 , and increases in most materials to either December 31, 1950, 
or March 15, 1951 , depending upon the material involved; the supplements make 
July 26, 1951, the cut-off date for both labor and materials. 

(4) CPRs 22 and 30 take into account only changes in the cost of factory 
labor and manufacturing materials, while the supplements allow inclusion of all 
cost increases, including increases in overhead costs, except those considered 
''Unreasonable or exce ssi ve. " 

In general, the items which have been excluded as items of cost in figuring 
adjusted ceilings under the supplement conform to well kno~ and sound rules of 
accounting. Same of the exclusions or limitations: 

Any depreciation in excess of normal depreciation; any distribution of pro
fits, such as bonuses, payments of any profit sharing plans to workers or manage
ment or dividends; interest; capital expenditures; excessive expense accounts or 
entertainment costs; income or profit taxes; inventory losses, and any other non
operating cost. Increases in charitable contributions are recognized only to the 
extent permitted under the income tax laws. 

By making ei ther the regulations or the Capehart supplelll3nts compulsory, OPS 
has made ~t possible for manufacturers wishing to take advantage of the increases 
offered by the law to make only one adjustment in their prices. -Moreover, in 
drafting the supplements, agency officials have attempted to retain as much as 
possible the pricing methods and techniques of the original regulations, thus 
making it possible for manufacturers to use many of the calculations they have 
already made. 

In applying for adjustments under the supplementary regulations, therefore, 
manufacturers will be following tested methods for computing increased costs 
since Korea, and for this reason the agency is making the supplements virtually 
self-executing. Applications, of course, are always subject to later review. 

The option to use the supplements will remain open, but any manufacturer 
using them must adjust the ceilings for all products covered by CPR 22 and CPR 30, 
although under certain conditions adjustments may be made for just a unit of a 
business_ 

Most complex problem facing the agency, OPS officials said, was the handling 
of overhead costs since it is seldom that all overhead costs are allocated to 
every individual ~ommodity. Moreover, in many cOffipanies it is customary to fig
ure overhead on an arbitrary, estimated or assumed volume of production and sales 
rather than upon actual production and sales. 

In general, these supplements allow manufacturers to use their established 
methods of allocating overhead costs as much as possible. But where records are 
insufficient to complete overhead calculations, the rules require that any unal
located factory overhead be related to the cost of production, and that any unal
located general overhead be related to sales. 

Usually overhead is figured on an annual basiS, to provide an adequate peri
od for meaS~ing production or sales and take into account. costs which are not 
part of the day-to-day operating expenses. Under the terms of the amended act, 
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however, it was impossible to use an annual basis. Thus, overhead computations 
will be made on the basis of a comparison of costs incurred in the first halt of 
1951 with actual costs in the first half of 1950. 

Actual overhead costs in the first half of 1951, however, may be adjusted 
to reflect any changes in prices, wages, or salaries up to July 26, 1951. Selec
tion of alternative periods for figuring overhead costs must be made if either 
half year is unrepresentative because of a strike , flood, fire or similar event. 

CPR 22 was first issued April 25, 1951, with an effective date of May 28, 
1951. 

CPR 30 was first issued May 4., 1951, with an effective date of May 28, 1951. 

Effective date of both manufacturing regulations was postponed until July 2, 
1951, at the request of many manufacturers who said they needed additional time 
to complete their calculation of ceilings. 

On June 30 OPS issued General Overriding Regulation 13, providing that manu
facturers who had started to price under CPR 22 and CPR 30 would continue to do 
so, but allOWing others to remain under the general freeze order. This step was 
taken because the 30-day extension of the Defense Production Act for the monthof 
July prohibited rollbacks. 

On July 30 GOR 13 was revoked and August 13 was set as the new effective date. 

On August 9 the mandatory effective date of the regulation was postponed in
definitely, pending clarification of the amendment and completion of regulations 
to carry out the terms of the amended law. 

For details see: Supplementary Regulation-17--Adjustments Under Section 402 
(d) (4) of the Defense Production Act of 1950, As Amended, dated Nov. 9, 1951, to 
CPR 22 (Manufacturers l General Ceiling Price Regulation). 

Arndt. 33 (Mandatory Effective Date), dated Nov. 9, 1951, to CPR 22. 

Revision 1 to Supplementary Regulation l--Alternative Method for Determining 
Ceiling Prices by Adjusting Ceiling Prices Established Under the General Ceiling 
Price Regulation Rather Than Base Period Prices, dated Nov. 9, 1951, to CPR 30 
(Machinery and Related Manufactured Goods). 

Supplementary Regulation 4--~djustments Under Section 4.02 (d) (4) of the De
fense Production Act of 1950, as amended, dated Nov. 9, 1951, to CPR 30. 

Arndt. 20 (Mandatory Effective Date), dated Nov. 9, 1951, to CPR 30. 

OPS Trade Guide (OPS-TP-30)--r~neral Manufacturers (Supplementary Regulation 
17 to CPR 22), dated Nov. 9, 1951. 

OPS Trade Guide (OPS-TP-31)--Machinery and Related Manufactured Goods (Sup
plementary Regulation 4 to CPR 30 and Supplementary Regulation 1, Revision 1 to 
CPR 30), dated Nov. 9, 1951. 

* * * * * 
l'IGi.-IT COOPERAGE AND TIGHT-COOPERAGE STOCK CEILING PRICES ISSUED: A tailored 

regul~ controlling the price of tight-cooperage (including food barrels) and 
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the cooperage stock from which they are made was issued by OPS on October 19. 
(CPR 86--New Tight Cooperage) . It applies to manufacturers and sellers of tight 
coop~rage and tight-cooperage stock in the United States and Territories and Pos
seSSlons. Ceilings in some cases are dOllars-and-cents prices and in other cases 
are derived by percentage markups or a combination of both. It became effective 
October 24. 

For details see·. CPR 86 (New Ti ht C ) g ooperage, issued Oct. 19, 1951. 

,.. ,.. ,.. ,.. ,.. 

VEGETABLE PARCHMENT TAILORED REGULATION PROPOSED: A proposed tailored regu
lation that would spell out dollars-and-cents ceilings on seven basic vegetable 
parchment grades was discussed by members of the Vegetable Parchment Industry Ad
visory Committee on October 17 in a meeting with OPS officials. Ceilings on re
lated weights and grades under the proposed regulation would be determined by ap
plying differentials to the dOllars-and-cents prices. 

Vegetable parchments are Water-insoluble and are widely used for wrapping 
moist and oily foods, including some fishery products. They are made by treating 
paper materials with acid, glycerine, and other chemicals. 

For details see: News release OPS-GPR-931, dated Oct. 17, 1951. 

* " * ,.. ,.. 

FISH MEAL AND SCRAP CEILING PRICES EXTENDED TO HAWAII: Because Hawaii was 
not cove:red by CPR 39 (which set ceiling prices for fish scrap and fish meal on 
the Pacific Coast),Amendment 1 to this regulation was issued on September 20 by 
OPS to make ceiling prices the same in both places for these commodities. 

Ceiling prices for fish scrap and fish meal produced in the Territory of Ha
waii have been established by the General Ceiling Price Regulation (GCPR). How
ever , normally, prices of fish scrap and fish meal produced in the Territory par
allel the prices for mainland-produced fish scrap and fish meal. Ceiling Price 
Regulation 39, issued May 29, 1951, removed the mainland products from GCPR cover
age, but Hawaiian fish meal and scrap continued under GCPR. Therefore, Amendment 
1 to CPR 39 issued on September 20 establishes uniform dollar-and-cents ceiling 
prices on bulk sales at the processor level for fish meal a~d scrap produced in 
the Territory of Hawaii, based on the ceiling prices established for Pacific Coast 
pOints by CPR 39. 

Since no fish solubles and specialty fish feed products are produced in the 
Territory, the provisions of CPR 39 affecting those products will have no appli
cation in the Territory at the present time. 

This amendment also provides that if you import fish meal or fish scrap into 
the continental United States through a Pacific coast port of entry, or if you 
import fish meal or fish scrap into the Territory of Hawaii, your ceiling price 
for each grade of fish meal or scrap is the same as the per ton, bulk, f.o.b. 
ceiling price of Pacific Coast or Territory of Hawaii processors for fish meal or 
fish scrap of the same protein content. 

For details see : Amendment 1 (Extending Coverage to Territory of Hs aii), 
dated Sept. 20, 1951 , to OPS CPR 39 (Ceiling Prices of Certain Karine Feed Prod
ucts Sold by Proce ssors, Importers, and Distributors). 

* * * * * 
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PUERTO RICO SALTED COD CEILING PRICES RAISED: Ceiling prices on sales of 
salted cod in Puerto RicOwere increased 2 cents a pound at all levels by the Of
fice of Price Stabilization on September 26. Amendment 2 to CPR 51 was issued to 
assure continued supply from Newfoundland. 

The full text of Amendment 2 to CPR 51 follows: 

CPR-51-FoOD PRODUCTS SOLD IN 
PUERTO RICO 

NEW PRICES FOR THE SALE OF CODFISH 

Pursuant to the Defense Production 
Act of 1950, as amended, Executive Order 
10161 <15 F. R. 6105), and EconomIC 
Stabilization Agency General Order No. 
2 <16 F. R. 738) , this Amendment 2 to 
Ceiling' Price Regulation 51 is hereby 
issued. 

STATEMENT OF CONSIDERATIONS 

This amendment revises the dollar and 
cents prices established for distributors 
of salted codfish in Puerto Rico under 
section 2.1 of the food regulation for that 
territory. This revision is required be
cause of the increase in the landed cost 
of the fish. 

As noted in the Statement of Consid
erations accompanying Ceiling Price 
Regulation 51, about 95 percent of the 
codfish consumed in the Territor¥ is im
ported from Newfoundland. Arrange
ments for the supply of codfish are made 
on an annual basis between representa
tives of the Puerto Rican import'ers and 
the Newfoundland Association of Fish 
Exporters, Ltd., otherwise known as 
NAFEL. 

Negotiations with NAFEL for the sup
ply of salted codfish for the coming year 
commenced in August. NAFEL re
quested a contract price which was $2 .00 
in excess of last year's contract pri<;e,and 
$4.00 per hundredweight above the price 
for the codfish in April 1951. It was on 
the April contract price that the dollar 
and cents ceiling prices established in 
CPR-51 were computed, and the increase 
sought by the Newfoundland suppliers 
would have required changing the pres-

NOTE: FULL TEXTS OF PR I CE ORO 
INGTON 25, D. c., OR FROM THE 

ent $0.20 per pound ceiling at retail to 
$0.25 per pound, an increase of 25 per
cent on about the most important item 
in the Puerto Rican food economy. 
Negotiations were halted upon advice to 
the importers that the Territorial Omce 
of Price Stabilization would refuse to 
recommend approval of such a drastic 
price increase without a well-docu
mented justification of the need therefor. 

No codfish has thus far been received 
from Newfoundland during the month 
of September, and inventories have now 
reached the point where, in the absence 
of additional supplies of Newfoundland 
codfish within ' the next several weeks, 
stocks on hand will be exhausted. 

Negotiations were continued when the 
NAFEL modified its asking price to 
$16.67 per hundredweight, a reduction 
of $1.00 from its original request. Subse
quently, the Canadian Government, 
through the Commercial Secretary at
tached to the Embassy in Washington, 
engaged in a series of conversations with 
omcials of the Otnce of Price Stabiliza
tion, ultimately reporting that it was 
the opinion of the Canadian government 
omces that the prices requested by 
NAFEL were justifiable. 

A contract which provides for a landed 
cost of codfish at $16.67 per hundred
weight has already been signed by 
NAFEL and the Puerto Rican importers; 
New ceiling prices are established, 
therefore, upon the basis of the price 
which the importers will have to pay 
under the new contract. This amend
ment to CPR-51 establishes a ceiling 
price of $18.30 per hundredweight on 
sales to wholesalers, a wholesale ceiling, 
'price of $19.20 per hundredweight, and 
a retail ceiling price of $0.22 per pound. 
RS MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE OFFICE 

REGIONAL OPS OFFICE IN YOUR AREA. 

WAGE STABILIZATION BOARD 

Sellers of codfish in Puerto Rico a 
all levels of distribution are general dis 
tributors and the ceiling prices estab 
lished by this amendment will not reduc 
their percentage margins below the cus 
tomary percen tage margins they re , 
received in the period May 24-June 2 4 I 
1950, for the group of commodities the 
sell. 

In formulating this amendment the I>i 
rector of Price Stabilization consulte 
with NAFEL, the importers, wholesalez I 

and retailers, and has given full consid 
eration to their recommendations. rn 
the judgment of the Ditector, this 
amendment is necessary to effectuate tbe 
purposes of Title IV of the Defense Pro
duction Act of 1950, as amended. 

AMENDATORY PROVISIONS 

Section 2.1 (b) of Ceiling Price Regu
lation 51 is amended to read as follows: 

(b) Ceiling prices. Ceiling prices fOl" 
salted codfish are established a~ follows: 
Sal ted codfish: 

Sales to wholesaler (per 100 lbs,) __ $18. ~~ 
Sales at wholesale (per 100 lbs,) __ 19,~(} 
Sales at retail (per lb.) ___________ . ~2 

(Sec. 704, 64 Stat, 816, as amended; 50 U. S, G 
App. Sup., 2154) 

Effective date. This Amendment 2 t 0 _ 

Ceiling Price Regulation 51 is effectiv e 
September 26, 1951. 

EDWARD F. PHELPS, JR., 
Acting Director oj Price Stabilization, 

SJ;:PTEMBER 26, 1951. 

OF PRICE STABILIZATION, WASH-

GENERAL ' WAGE PROCEDURAL REGULATION ISSUED: A General Wage Procedural Regu
lation was issued on September 20 by the Wage Stabilization Board. This regula
tion establishes the procedural requirements for obtaining rulings and requesting 
approval of the Wage Stabilization Board for adjustments in compensation. 

For details see: General Wage Procedural Regulation, dated Sept. 20, 1951. 
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Department of the Interior 
DEFENSE FISHERIES ADMINISTRATION 

FI.:HERY MARKET NEWS SERVICE ASSIGNED DFA FIELD ACTIVITIES: Field offi ces 
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of the Defense Fisheries Administration have-been-discontinued in order to effect 
an economy in the operation of this defense agency, according to an October 25 
announcenten t by Admini strator Albert M. Day. 

The seven Market News Service field offices of the U. S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service's Branch of Commercial Fisheries have been assigned the Defense Fisheries 
Administration field office functions in their respective areaS. These offices, 
with some aid, as needed, from other Sections of the Service's Branch of Commer
cial Fisheries, will handle DFA field activities, and will also serve in a liai
son capacity between the fishery and allied industries in their regions and the 
Washington DFA office. 

No reduction or change in the Washington staff of the Defense Fisheries Ad
ministration is contemplated. This cooperation between the Service's Branch of 
Commercial Fisheries and the Defense Fisheries Administration will result in a 
workable operation in handling current field problems. 

Market News Service field offices, personnel in charge, and areas covered 
are as follows: 

OFFICE LOCATION EMPLOYEE ~ CHARGE 

ROOM 10, COMMONWEALTH PIER J. J. OIBRIEN 
BOSTON 10, MASSACHUSETTS 
TELEPHONE: LIBERTY 2-1513-4 
TELETYPE: BS-130 

155 JOHN STREET, ROOM 504 H. M. BEARSE 
NEW YORK 38, NEW YORK 
TELEPHONE: BEEKMAN 3-4382-3 
TELETYPE: NY-1-1809 

18 SOUTH KING STREET C. D. STEWART 
HAMPTON, VIRGINIA 
TELEPHONE: 3-3360-9 
TELETYPE : HPT. VA-80 

1100 DECATUR STREET S. C. DENHAM 
NEW ORLEANS 16, LOUISIANA 
TELEPHONE: MAGNOL I A 1674-5 
TELETYPE: NO-42 

200 NORTH JEFFERSON STREET A. ALBANO 
CHfCAGO 6, ILLINOIS 
TELEPHONE: RANDOLPH 6-2183-4 
TELETYPE: CG-1426 

POST OFFICE BUILDING V. J. SAMSON 
SAN PEDRO, CALIFORNIA 
TELEPHONE : TERMINAL 2-5354 
TELETYPE: ZA-88-034 

421 BELL STREET TERMINAL C. M. REARDON 
SEATTLE 1, WASHINGTON 
TELEPHONE: MA I N 0740-1 
TELETYPE: SE-211 

AREA COVERED 

MAINE TO RHODE ISLAND, 
I NCLUS I VE 

CONNECTICUT TO DELAWARE, 
I NCLUS I VE 

MARYLAND TO GEORGIA, 
I NCLUS I VE 

FLORIDA TO TEXAS, 
I NCLUS I VE 

GREAT LAKES AREA 

CALIFORNIA 

OREGON, ' WASHINGTON, ALASKA 
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Interstate Commerce Commission 
INCREASED EXPRESS RA'lES AND CHARGES AUlliORIZED: Increased Railway Expresa 

Agency rates and charge~ authorized by the Interstate Commerce Commission. 
A decision in Docket Ex Parte No. 177 (Increased Express Rates and Charges. 1951) 
was made by ICC on October 23. Among the findings included in that decision of 
interest to the fishery industry are the following: 

1. ALL FIRST-CLASS RATES AND CHARGES UNDER 100 POUNDS GR ADUATED IN 
1-POUND UNITS: INCREASE BY 30 CENTS PER SHIPMENT; 100 POUNDS 
AND OVER: INCREASE BY 30 CENTS PER 100 POUNDS; AND ALL MULTI
PLES OF FIRST-CLASS RATES AND CHARGES: INCREASE PROPORTIONATE
LY, MINIMUM CHARGE $1.50 PER SHIPMENT. 

2. ALL SECOND-CLASS RATES AND CHARGES: INCREASE TD 75 PERCENT OF 
THE CONTEMPORANEOUS FIRST-CLASS RATES AND CHARGES, MINIMUM 
CHARGE $1.50 PER SHIPMENT. 

3. CANCEL FIRST-CLASS POUND RATES AND APPLY FIRST-CLASS RATES AS 
INCREASED IN (1) ABOVE, MINIMUM CH ARGE $1.50 PER SHIPMENT. 

4. COMMODITY RATES AND CHARGES: NOT TO BE ELIMINATED FOR ARTICLES 
OF FOOD AND DRINK. ON ARTICLES OF FOOD AND DRINK, UNDER 100 
POUNDS: INCREASE BY 22.5 CENTS PER SH I PMENT; 100 POUNDS AND 
OVER: I NCREASE BY 22.5 CENTS PER 100 POUNDS, MIN I MUM CHARGE 
$1.58 PER SHIPMENT. (THE GREATEST PERCENTAGE OF FISHERY PROD
UCTS EXPRESS SHIPMENTS FALL IN THIS CATEGORY.) 

5. SPECIFIC CHARGES STATED IN CENTS PER CONTAINER PUBLISHED ON RE
TURNED E~PTY CONTAINERS: INCREASE BY 25 PERCENT. EMPTY CON
TAINERS SUBJECT TO CHARGES BASED ON FIRST OR SECOND-CLASS RATES: 
INCREASE ON BASIS OF THE INCREASED FIRST OR SECOND-CLASS RATES, 
MINIMUM CHARGE $1.50 PER SHIPMENT. 

6. ALL C.O.D. SERVICE CHARGES: INCREASED BY 25 PERCENT. 

7. CARLOAD SHIPMENTS SUBJECT TO FIRST OR SECOND - CLASS RATES: IN
CREASE AS PROVIDED IN (1) OR (2) ABOVE. 

8. ALL LOCAL AND JOINT INTERNATIONAL RATES ANG CHARGES BETWEEN POINTS 
IN THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA: INCREASE TO SAME EXTENT AS 
AUTHORIZED FOR APPLICATION WITHIN THE UNITED STATES. 

The Railway Express Agency was authorized to estab l ish and maintain on the 
basis of this decision rates and charges to became effective not later than De
cember 15, 1951, upon 15 days notice as provided in the Interstate Commerce Act. 
Tariffs have already been filed making most of the increases authorized above ef
fective November 15. 1951. 

Department of State 
'ffiIPARTI'lE NEGOTIATIONS FOR A NOR'IH PACIFIC FISHERIES CONVENTION: The United 

States Government has accepted Japan's invitation to participate in Tripartite 
(Canada, Japan, and the United States) Negotiations for a North Pacific Fisheries 
Convention, scheduled to commence at Tokyo, Japan, on November 5. 1951. 

Informal discussions regarding North Pacific fisheries have been conducted 
during the past few months between the Governments concerned. In convening thiS 
meeting, the Japanese Government is carrying out the provisions of Article 9 of 
the Treaty of Peace signed at San Francisco on September 8, 1951. Provision was 
made in that Article for Japan promptly to begin negotiations with the Allied 
Powers so desiring for the conclusion of agreements providing for the regulation 
or limitation of fishing and the conservation and development of fisheries on the 
high seas. 
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The United States Delegation is as follows: 

DELEGATE 

WILLIAM C. HERRINGTON 
SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO THE UNDER SECRETARY 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

ALTERNATE 

MIL TON C. JAMES 
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 

FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

WARREN F. LOONEY 
OFFICE OF THE SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO THE UNDER SECRETARY 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

ADV I SERS 

EDWARD W. ALLEN, 
ALLEN, HILEN, FROUDE, DEGARMO AND LEEDY, SEATTLE 

COMMISSi ONER, INTERNATIONAL FISHERIES COMMISSI ON 
AND MEMBER, PACIFIC FISHERIES CONFERENCE 

MILTON C. BROODING 
CALIFORNIA PACKING CORPORATION SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF; 

CHAIRMAN OF EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
PACIFIC FISHERIES CONFERENCE 

RICHARD S . CROKER 
CHIEF, BUREAU OF MARINE FISHERIES 

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

DONALD P. LOKER 
GENERAL MANAGER, HIGH SEAS TUNA PACKING COMPANY 

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA; MEMBER, PACIFIC FISHERIES 
CONFERENCE 

HAROLD E. LOKKEN 
MANAGER, FISHING VESSEL OWNERS ASSOCIATION, SEATTLE, 

WASHINGTON; MEMBER, PACIFIC FISHERIES CONFERENCE 

• • • • • 
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ITALY ~ 'IDR9,UAY PROTOCOL 'ID GATT: The Government of Italy on October 18 
signed the Torquay Protocol to the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade at the 
headquarters of the United Nations in New York. The provisions of the protocol 
tariff conceSSions, which were initially negotiated between the United States and 
Italy but which have been withheld pending Italy's signature, will become effec
tive on November 17, thrity days after Italy's signature, an October 22 Depart
ment of State news release announces. 

The scope of United States negotiations with Italy at Torquay was limited 
because the two countries had concluded much more extensive negotiations at An
necy, France, in 1949. The concessions exchanged at Torquay, however, supplement 
those previously negotiated at Annecy and should therefore be considered as apart 
of a coreprehensive whole. 

At Torquay, Italy granted new reductions in duties or bindings of existing 
duties against increase on Various agricultural and industrial products imported 
into Italy from this country. However, fishery products were of minor importance. 
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Fishery items in the United States tariff affected include canned anchovies 
and antipasto. The United States import duty on anchovies (valued not over 9 
cents per pound including the weight of the immediate container) was bound at 22 
percent ad valorem, and the duty on antipasto (valued not over 9 cents per pound 
including the weight of the immediate container) was reduced from 44 percent ad 
valorem to 22 percent ad valorem. However , United States imports of these items 
in 1950 were relatively insignificant. 

In negotiations wi th other countries at 'l'or uay, Italy granted con ceSSions 
on many items (including fishery products) in which United States exporte rs have 
an interest, and these concessions will apply to imports from the United States. 

Italy, in negotiations wi th other countries at 'l'orquay, reduced its import 
duty on kippered herring (canned in oil of the same fi h or in tomato sauce) from 
30 percent to 20 percent, and also reduced its duties on 11 substi tutes for c£:viar" 
and canned mussels. 

• •••• 
INDONESIA SIGNS TORQ.UAY PROTOCOL TO GATT: The GoverIllllent of Indonesia sign

ed on October 19 the Torquay Protocol to the General Agree~ent on Tariffs and 
Trade at the headquarters of the United Nations in New Yor~. Concesslons which 
were initially negotiated between the United States and Indonesia at Torquay(~ich 
have heretofore been withheld) will become effective November 18 , aC90rding to a 
Departnent of State news release dated October 22. 

At Geneva in 1947 the Netaerlands Government negotiated tariff concessions 
under the General Agreement on behalf of Indonesia, which became a Contracting 
Party to the agreement in its own name by action of the Contracting Parties in 
1950. At Torquay, Indonesia for the first time negotiated in its own name. 

Concessions exchanged between the United States and Indonesia at Torquay sup
plement those which had been negotiated at Geneva 10 1947. No fishery products 
are included. 

Eighty-Second Congress (First Session) 
OC1DEER 1951 

Both the House and Senate adjourned sine die on October 20. Pending bills 
did not die with adjournment; they remain in committee or on the calendar wbere 
they can be taken up after the 82d Congress returns for its second session next 
January. 

Listed below are public bills and resolutions introduced and referred to com
mittees, or passed by the Eighty-Second Congress (First Session) and signed by 
the PreSident, that affect in any way the fisheries and allied industries. Public 
bills and resolutions are shown in this section only when introduced and if passed 
when they are Signed by the President. However, the more pertinent reports, hear
ings, or chamber actions on some of the bills shown in this section from month to 
month are also listed. 
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BILLS ~ RESOWTI ONS INTRODUCED: 

~ Import Duty: !!:!!.' 222l (Camp) - A bill 
to amend the Tariff Act of 1930, so as to ilIlpose 
certain duties upon the importation of tuna fish 
and for other purposesj to the Committee on Ways 
and Means. 

Undersized Fish--To Prevent Shipment in Inter
~ commerce: !!: !!.' 2.§.Q1 (Weichel) - A bill to 
prevent the sh i pment i n interstate commerce of il
l egal undersi zed fi sh j to the Commi ttee on Merchant 
Marine and Fisher ie s. ("Provides that the sending, 
shipping, and transport at i on in in terstate canmerce 
of fish, undersi zed or otherwise i llegal a ccording 
to the law o f the St a te wherein such fish were 
netted , t aken, possessed, transported, or shipped, 
sball be a Fede r b.l offense . ") 

Water Pollu t ion Prevention: !!:!!.. ~ (Ab
bitt~ bi ll t o encour age the prevention of 
water pollut ion by all Owing amounts paid for in
dustri a l was t e tre atment works to be amortized at 
an accelerated ra te f or income-tax purposesj to 
the Committee on Ways and Means. 

CHAMBER ACTIONS: 

Coll isi on s at Se a : On October 1 the Senate 
passed without amendment and cleared for the Presi 
dentE ' g. 2Q.U , to authorize the President to 
pro claim regulations for preventing collisions 
involv i ng water - bor ne craft upon the high seas 
and i D waters connected t herewith. 

De fense Pr oduction Act Amendment: On Octo
ber 4 t he Senate passed-;Tthout amendment ~. 2170 
by 49 ye a s to 21 n&ys, to amend the Defense Pro
duction Act of 1950 , regarding price ceilings for 
manufacturers snd processors, after rejecting two 
Capenart 8IIlendments. 

~ Import Duties: On the call of the Con
sent Calendar on October 15, the f~lowing bill, 
ru::!ong otners , was passed by t he House : !!:!!..~, 
t o impose certain duties on the importation of 
t una fish, amended. (As passed, provides for a 
du ty of 3 cents a pound on ilIlports of fresh and 
f r ozen tuna, whether or not whole· Also, ~he U. S. 
Tariff Commission is directed to undertaka an in
vest iga tion of the competit ive position of the 
domest i c tuna industry, including the effect of 
ULports of fresh or frozen tuna fish on the live
lihOod of American fishermen, and to report the 
results of this investigat ion to the Congress on 
or before January I, 1953. The Secretary of the 
Interior is directed to make a comprehensive 
study of the long-range position of the domestic 
tuna industry ani recommend such measures as may 
be appropriate to promote necessary adjustments 
so that the industry may achieve and maintain a 
SOund position in the domestic economy . Report 
to be submitted to Congress by Jan. I, 1953·) 

COMMIT'IU MKETINGS: 

Defense Production Act Amendment: House Com
mittee on Banking and ~ency 'n October 11 
ordered reported to the House ~. 3ll£ to amend 

the Defense Pr oduction Act of 1950 , re 
price ceilings for manufacturers and pro 
The bill was amended to change the riod 
refle cts the highest l eve l of prices reval 1in 
during a representative base period f: 
months to a year (July I , 1949, to 
inclusive ) . 

Fats and 011s: House GaIltittee on Bankin 
and ~nqon October 20 deferred action, un 11 
after the House convenes in Januery, on H. R. 
~. repealing section 104 of the Jefen- Pro
duction Act of 1950 , dealing with fats and olls. 

Tuna Importe: House COIllllittee on IIYS and 
Means: The Camp SUbcommittee on tuna imports 
met on OctOber 8 in connection with its study 
and investigation of the effect of imports on 
domestic fishennen and canners of tuns. • et
ing with the group were representatives of the 
Tariff Commission, Stllte Department , and the 
Treasury Department. Under discussion was the 
report of the Tariff C~ission containin re
cent data on import s of tunb and on the current 
slump in domestic tuna fishing and cannin . 
SUbcommittee adjourned until Octooer 10 when 
it held an executive meeting to discuss the pos
sibility of schedul ing further hearings on the 
subject. 

On October 12 the House CamLittee on ays 
and Means ordered reported favorebly to the 
House ~. !!.. 2£2l, amended, which wou ld levy a 
3-cents-a-pound tax on imported fresh or frozen 
tuna fish. 

BIllS SIGNED g THE PRESIDENT: 

Collisions at Sea: ~,~,~, author
izing t~e President to proclaim reguletions 
for preventing col11sions st 98a· Signed Octo
ber 11, 1951 ( ~: ~. ill)· 

CONGRESSIONAL REPORTS: 

Committee reports on bills reported in 
this section of interest to the fishery and 
allied industries 'obtainable only rrom the 
committee submitti g the report): 

Amending ~ Defense Production Act of 
~, As Amended, Ho~se Rept. No. 118 , (Octo
ber 15, 1'/51, 82d Congress, 1st Session), , 
printed, pursuant to ~. 2170 ( 2d Congress, 
1st Session), to amend the Defense rod ct 
Act of 1950, as amended. The c~1t ee 
Banking and Currency recommended pass 
the bill as amended. 

Imposition of ~ on runa _i_, 
Report No. 11~3 (October 1" 1 51, 8 d Con-
gress, 1st Session), 9 p" printed, r t 
to ~. !!.. Sb93, to amend the Tariff Act of 
so as to 1m?ose certain duties pon t e 
tation of tuna fish, and for 0 

COmLi ttee on ay! and ans 
sage of the bill as ~ended. 
the b111 is to impose a tar ff 
pound on fresh or frozen 
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packed in ice, and whether or not whole , which 
is now admitted free of duty. The duty would be 
effective on the dey atter the date ot enactment 
of the bill, and would expire on March 31 , 1953· 
Mean~nile, studias would be undertaken by the 
Tariff Commiasion and Department of the Interior 
in order to provida Congress with the necessary 

information to tormulate a longer-range tarifr 
policy with respect to the domestic tuna in
dustry. The report discusses rates ot duty 
under existing Isw , imports, status ot the do
mestic tuna industry , tactors to be taken into 
account, and what the Cormnlttee reco=ended. 
A letter giving the State De¥artm.en t's position 
on the qusstion is included. 

CANED CRAB I DUSTRY Of JAP 

The Japanese fectory ship , or floating cannery , originated in 1914 with tho ~~, 
a ship of tha FishArias Institute , Jeoanese Mln!ctry of hgricul uro and For try, whic, 
did experimental cannine in the Sea of qkhotsk . The meln difflc 1ty encounter d la the 
lack of suffiCient frtlg~ wat8r t!lon belitlved necessary for cannln operations . In 
the Kuraha l':or I, a troininc vessel of the Toyall5 Pref ctura1 Fisheries Ins itute , Bucceoded 
In adapting sea water to 011 c nnin' urpo os, thus eHein tin' the necessity of carryiu 
vast quantities of frHs!l water. The3e experll1'ents were so successful t t in 19.:;0 c 
machinery ',vas installAd in the 175-ton s l111n' ship , reha ~lr I , hicb aCK d 300 
tll':lt year . Thus, crabs were succe~sfu11y c nn d nt sett cc.=rn-ally for t fir t 
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In 1921, a totnl of 4,019 casas was packed abo rd trree sai1in ships operati~g in 
the Saa of Okhotsk. By 1923 , 17 vesself' were in operation , of whicl:: nille were sa ili~' ships 
anu eight were steamers, hJvine a total of 9,048 ross tons. These ships pocked 22,996 
cases of crab meat. All sailing factory ships were eli~inqted after 1924, and steamers 
as l!?I'ge aG :::,831 tons were used. 

In 1930 , the peak ye .r of floutinp, canner! producticn , ~O factory ships, havi - (, .;ross 
of 63,975 tons, operated. Floatin~ cJnneries in Okhotsr. and 3ering seas tot ale d 3~,123 
tons in 1934. They utili zed 98 fishin boatG, el!lployed 2 ,790 fj shern.an and lsborers, and 
produced 196,019 cases of crab meat with a ~r~et val~e of about ¥?,900,000. All acti vities 
·,"ere tenporarily suspendad in 1941 . Only tv/o factory ships operoted in 1942, all others 
having been requisi ticned by the Japanese Navy . Operations finalJ y 'Nere suspended durin~ 
t r,at year . The seven factory ships in use during 1939, whic!:! later "Here requisi tloned by 
tte Navy, ware sWlk durin(.' ,[0:,1c .Iar II . 

During the opernt'on of H.e floatiLe f actori es from 1920-42 , 52 different shipS en
gaged in canning crab meat. These ships ran~ed in size from the 68-ton sailing ship ~ 
Naru to the 8,253-ton steamer Taihoku ~. 
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